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My sister, Mrs. Lea Rabin, my friends:
I had never thought that the moment would come like this when I would grieve the loss of a
brother, a colleague and a friend – a man, a soldier who met us on the opposite side of a
divide whom we respected as he respected us. A man I came to know because I realized, as he
did, that we have to cross over the divide, establish a dialogue, get to know each other, and
strive to leave for those who follow us a legacy that is worthy of them. And so we did. And so
we became brethren and friends.
I've never been used to standing, except with you next to me, speaking of peace, speaking
about dreams and hopes for generations to come that must live in peace, enjoy human dignity,
come together, work together, to build a better future which is their right. Never in all my
thoughts would it have occurred to me that my first visit to Jerusalem, and response to your
invitation, the invitation of the Speaker of the Knesset, the invitation of the President of
Israel, would be on such an occasion.
You lived as a soldier, you died as a soldier for peace, and I believe it is time for all of us to
come out, openly, and to speak our piece, here today, for all the times to come. We belong to
the camp of peace. We believe in peace. We believe that our one God wishes us to live in
peace and wishes peace upon us, for these are His teachings to all the followers of the three
great monotheistic religions, the children of Abraham.
Let's not keep silent. Let our voices rise high to speak of our commitment to peace for all
times to come, and let us tell those who live in darkness who are the enemies of life, and
through faith and religion and the teachings of our one God, this is where we stand. This is
our camp.
May God bless you with the realization that you must join it, and we pray that He will, but
otherwise we are not ashamed, nor are we afraid, nor are we anything but determined to fulfill
the legacy for which my friend fell, as did my grandfather in this very city when I was with
him and but a young boy.
He was a man of courage, a man of vision, and he was endowed with one of the greatest
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virtues that any man can have. He was endowed with humility. He felt, with those around
him, and in his position of responsibility, he placed himself, as I do and have done often, in
the place of the other partner to achieve a worthy goal. And we achieved peace, an honorable
peace and a lasting peace. He had courage, he had vision, and he had a commitment to peace,
and standing here, I commit before you, before my people in Jordan, before the world, myself
to continue with our utmost, to ensure that we leave a similar legacy. And when my time
comes, I hope it will be like my grandfather's and like Yitzhak Rabin's.
May your spirit rise high and may it sense how the people of Jordan, my family, the people of
Israel, decent people throughout the world feel today. So many live and so many inevitably
die. This is the will of God. This is the way of all, but there are those who are fortunate and
lucky in life, those who are greater, those who leave something behind, and you are such a
man, my friend.
The faces in my country, amongst the majority of my people and our armed forces and people
who once were your enemies, are somber today, and their hearts are heavy. Let's hope and
pray that God will give us all guidance, each in his respective position to do what he can for
the better future that Yitzhak Rabin sought with determination and courage. As long as I live,
I'll be proud to have known him, to have worked with him, as a brother and as a friend and as
a man, and the relationship of friendship that we had is something unique and I am proud of
that.
On behalf of the people of Jordan, my large Jordanian family, my Hashemite family, all those
who belong to the camp of peace, to all those who belong to the camp of peace, our deepest
sympathies, our deepest condolences as we share together this moment of remembrance and
commitment to continue our struggle for the future of generations to come, as did Yitzhak
Rabin, and to fulfill his legacy.
Thank you.
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